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FOOD, FIBER & NATURAL RESOURCE LITERACY
Did you know that all foods are made up of basic 
nutrients? These are building blocks of nutrition 
and they each fulfill a different need in your body.  
Some foods have more of one type of nutrient 
and less of others. That’s why it is important to 
eat a variety of foods every day. Then you are able 
to get some of each building block or nutrient 
every day. The main building blocks are shown 
below. Turn the page and let’s learn more about 
each block. 
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Carbohydrates or Carbs or CHO
What are carbohydrates?
There are two types of carbohydrates (car-boh-hi-drayts):

• Sugars are simple carbohydrates because your body digests 
them quickly and easily.

• Starches are complex carbohydrates because it takes your 
body longer to digest them.

What do carbohydrates do?
Carbohydrates give energy to all the cells in your body. They 
provide your body glucose (gloo-cose). Glucose gives you quick 
energy. Your body’s cells can’t use heaps of it all at once. Extra 
glucose that your body’s cells can’t use are saved in your liver and 
muscles as glycogen (gly-co-gen). It is like having two tanks for 
gasoline in your car. Your car is using one tank. The reserve tank is 
there in case you run out of fuel. If your body runs out of glucose 
it switches to the reserve tank of glycogen. When your reserve 
tank is full, the excess glycogen stored in your liver and muscles 
turns into fat.

Some simple carbohydrates come from foods like soft drinks and 
candy. These foods have lots of sugar but don’t have important 
vitamins and minerals which your body needs. Some simple 
carbohydrates come from foods such as apples, bananas, grapes, 
raisins, as well as low-fat ice cream and frozen yogurt. These foods 
do provide you with some vitamins and minerals.

Complex carbohydrates, also called starches, come from food like 
bread, cereals, pasta and vegetables like corn, potatoes and 
carrots. They give you energy more slowly so it lasts longer and 
they have vitamins and minerals, which your body needs.

So carbohydrates are starches and sugars that provide the body 
with most of the energy it needs. Your body uses this sugar for 
energy for your cells, tissues and organs. It stores any extra sugar 
in your liver and muscles for when it is needed. Eating fruits, 
vegetables, whole grain breads and cereals are a good way to 
make sure your body gets enough of the right carbohydrates.

Write “simple” or “complex” on the line beside each 
picture to identify the type of carbohydrate shown.
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Fats
What is fat?
Fat is the major source of stored energy for the body. Some 
foods, including most fruits and vegetables, have almost no 
fat. Other foods have plenty of fat. They include nuts, oils, 
butter, and meats. You need fat in your diet so your brain 
and nervous system develop correctly. Dietary fat helps  
your body grow and develop. Fats fuel the body and help 
absorb some vitamins. Fats also are the building blocks for 
hormones and they insulate the nervous system.

There are three types of fat that we eat.
•  Saturated fatty acids - from animal foods, dairy foods 

and some oils that come from plants.
•  Unsaturated fatty acids - from plants, fish and most 

plant oils.
•  Mono unsaturated fatty acids - from some plant 

products such as olive oil and canola oil.

Where do you get it?
There is fat in lots of good foods such as meat, eggs, 
cheese - but sometimes there is too much in fast foods, 
chips, biscuits and fried foods. Remember you only need 
to eat a little of these to get all the good things from fat. If 
you eat too much fat you will find out the bad things about 
too much fat. 

What does fat do? 
Some good things about fat.

• acts as the body’s reserve tank of energy
• protects our organs - like a cushion
• helps our bodies stay warm in cold weather
• helps hormones keep blood pressure steady
• helps keep skin and hair healthy
• gives some vitamins a place to stay and helps them 

get around in the blood to where the body wants 
them.

Fat can:
• lead to obesity (when a person weighs too much for 

his/her height and body type)
• lead to illnesses when you’re older (heart disease)
• make you feel bad because you’re not getting enough 

of the good foods to keep you healthy

How to avoid too much fat.
• Choose low fat milk, yogurt, cheese
• Cut fat off meat before cooking/eating
• Avoid fried food and pastries
• Avoid chicken skin

When you use fat (margarine or cooking oil, for example) 
choose unsaturated fat products because they are 
healthier for your body.

You should get most of your fat from lean meats, fish, and 
heart healthy oils. Some fat is important for good nutrition, 
but too much can cause health problems.

Go Lean
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Water~ Drink Up

Fiber 
Fiber is the part of the plant that 

your body does not absorb; 
therefore, it contains no calories. Its 
role is to clean out the intestines so 

that toxins and left-over food 
particles do not stay too long in the 

intestine, where they can cause 
damage. Grains, nuts, fruits and 

vegetables are good sources of fiber.

In addition to food, everyone needs water every 
day. Your body does not store water, it needs to 
be replaced every day. Your body uses water to:

• carry nutrients to your brain, muscles, 
bones, organs

• regulate your body’s temperature, for 
example, sweating cools you off

• cushion and lubricates your brain,        
organs, bones and joints

• aids in the digestion of food
• keeps skin clear and healthy
• removes waste products from the body
• helps remove fat from the body
• carries food and oxygen to all parts of 

the body

Thirst is usually a good guide for water intake 
except during certain times: when you are ill or 
exercising heavily you might not feel thirsty, but 
you still need to drink plenty of water. 

When you don’t drink enough water you can 
become dehydrated.
Moderate dehydration symptoms are
    Dry, sticky mouth
    Dizziness or lightheadedness
    Dry skin
    Headache

Severe dehydration symptoms are
    All of the above symptoms
    A rapid, weak pulse
    Rapid breathing
    Confusion
    Lack of sweating

If you feel these symptoms or you 
see someone with them, 
call for help. 

Water is an important nutrient in the food. Twenty percent of the 
water our body needs comes from the food we eat. Let’s look at 
this hamburger.

The bun is 34% water. 
The cooked hamburger patty is 60% water. 
The cheese is 35% water. 
The tomato is 94% water and the lettuce is 95% water. 

We get somewater our bodies need from the food we eat.
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What is protein?
Proteins are naturally occurring 
substances found in animal products 
and some plant products. Proteins are 
in every living cell in the body. Our 
bodies need proteins from the foods 
we eat to build and maintain bones, 
muscles, skin and for our cells to 
function.

You need to eat proteins every day, 
because your body doesn’t store 
them the way it stores fats and 
carbohydrates. Proteins are found in 
dairy, meats, fish, eggs, beans and 
nuts.

Proteins provide our body with 
amino acids. Amino acids are needed 
for growth. Amino acids also maintain 
and replace body tissue such as 
muscles, bones, blood and body 
organs. 

There are over 20 amino acids, which 
join together in different ways to make 
thousands of different proteins. 
Thirteen of these amino acids are 
made by our bodies and are called 
‘non-essential’ amino acids. The other 
nine are called ‘essential’ amino acids 
because you have to get them by 
eating the right foods.

What foods are a good 
source of protein?
The best sources of proteins are lean 
meats, poultry, fish, eggs, low fat dairy 
products, nuts, seeds, and legumes 
like black beans and lentils. Foods that 
provide all the essential amino acids 
are called complete proteins. Proteins 
from animal foods have all the 
essential amino acids you need. Plant 
foods have each got some of them so 
they are called incomplete proteins. 
Incomplete protein sources include 
nuts, grains, fruits, and vegetables. 
Therefore it is important for 
vegetarians to chose meals wisely in 
order to get all essential amino acids 
in their daily diet.

Circle the foods below that would 
provide you with some essential 
amino acids.
  

Proteins Protein Facts
• Protein is a long chain-like mole-

cule that is made up of small units 
known as amino acids, joined 
together by peptide bonds.

• The word protein is derived from 
the Greek word ‘proteios’ which 
means “primary” or “in the lead”.

• Like carbohydrates and fats, pro-
teins are considered a major nutri-
ent for the body due to the energy 
(calories) they provide.

• Protein is essential for life, it is cru-
cial to all cells in the body playing a 
key role as enzymes in a cell. 

• After water, protein is the most 
plentiful substance in the body.

• Proteins grow, maintain, and 
replace the tissues in our bodies. 
Therefore our muscles, organs, and 
immune systems are mostly made 
of protein.

• Once protein is digested it is 
broken down into its amino acids. 
These amino acids can then be 
reused to make the proteins your 
body needs to maintain muscles, 
bones, blood, and body organs.

• Like the other energy sources, car-
bohydrates and fat, too much pro-
tein can also lead to weight gain.

• The protein contained in eggs is 
considered to be the highest quali-
ty protein out of all foods.

• Insects actually contain quite high 
levels of protein, more than some 
normal protein foods.

• Proteins in some food can cause al-
lergies as the structure of a protein 
can cause a reaction in the immune 
system. A lot of people are allergic 
to gluten for example, which is a 
protein in wheat and grains.



Vitamins and minerals are the workers found 
in foods we eat. Your body needs them to 
get its jobs done and so that you can grow 
the way you should. When it comes to 
vitamins and minerals, each one has its own 
special jobs in our bodies. 

Vitamin A is important for vision, bone 
growth, reproduction and regulating the 
immune system. Good sources include sweet 
potatoes, pumpkin, carrots, spinach, turnip 
greens, mustard greens, kale, collard greens, 
winter squash, cantaloupe, red peppers and 
Chinese cabbage.

B vitamins There are eight B vitamins 
and they are essential for cell metabolism, 
supporting the immune and nervous system, 
and skin and muscle tone. Good sources in-
clude fortified cereals, meat, dairy products, 
fruits and vegetables.

Vitamin C is needed for a strong 
immune system and it promotes healthy 
gums, teeth, bones and cartilage. Good 
sources include red and green peppers, kiwi, 
strawberries, sweet potatoes, kale, canta-
loupe, broccoli, pineapple, Brussels sprouts, 
oranges, mangoes, tomato juice and 
cauliflower.

Vitamin K is needed for blood clotting. 
Good sources include green leafy 

vegetables, especially broccoli, cabbage,
turnip greens and legumes.

Vitamin D is necessary for calcium 
absorption and because of this it is essential 
for bone growth and bone health. It is also 
involved in the immune system; it reduces 
inflammation and it helps prevent cancer 
and heart disease. The majority of 
Americans are deficient in this vitamin due 
to insufficient sun exposure and the decline 
in milk consumption. Good sources include 
fatty fish such as salmon, tuna, mackerel, 
fish liver oils, fortified dairy and juice 
products.

Vitamin E is the most important 
antioxidant in the fatty part of our cells and 
as such it is important in protecting our 
bodies from cancer, arthritis, heart disease, 
diabetes and infection. Vitamin E is made 
by plants only. Good sources include wheat 
germ oil, salad oils, sunflower seeds, 
almonds, chard, mustard greens and 
turnip greens.

Iron is needed to carry oxygen in our 
bodies and it is also important for a strong 
immune system. Good sources of iron are 
red meat, spinach, lentils, chickpeas and 
beans.

.

Magnesium is essential for strong 
bones, and proper muscle and nerve cell 
function. It is involved in so many things that 
it affects every system in our body. Good 
sources include green leafy vegetables like 
Swiss chard and spinach, broccoli, summer 
squash and sunflower and sesame seeds.

Calcium is essential to build and 
maintain strong bones throughout life and is 
needed for muscles to work properly. It has 
also been found to prevent certain cancers. 
Good sources include dairy products, 
fortified juices and soy products, green leafy 
vegetables and seaweed.

Potassium is important for muscles 
and nerves to work properly and for
regulating blood pressure. It also plays a role 
in preventing diabetes and heart 
disease. Good sources include many fruits 
and vegetables, among them spinach, 
mushrooms, fennel, kale, mustard greens, 
Brussel sprouts, broccoli, winter squash, 
molasses, eggplant, cantaloupe
and tomatoes. 

Zinc is necessary for healing wounds, 
proper growth, immunity and reproduction. 
It has also been found to be effective in 
reducing cold symptoms. Good sources 
include red meat, especially beef and lamb, 
oysters, yogurt, mushrooms and spinach.

What are Vitamins and Minerals?
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Serving Size 1 patty yield from 1/4 lb 
raw meat 83g (83 g) 

193   Calories from Fat 105 

12g     18% 
Saturated Fat 4g     22% 
Trans Fat 1g 

71mg     24% 
66mg       3% 

0g       0% 
Dietary Fiber 0g       0% 
Sugars 0g 

20g

      0%       0% 
      2%     12% 

Nutrition Facts 
Amount Per Serving 
Calories

% Daily Value* 
Total Fat

Cholesterol
Sodium
Total Carbohydrate

Protein

Vitamin A Vitamin C 
Calcium Iron

www.NutritionData.com

*Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet. 
Your daily values may be higher or lower depending on 
your calorie needs. 

Quarter Pound Beef Patty 85/15
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Reading Labels to Learn Nutrition Facts  

Serving Size 1 roll 43g (43 g) 

120     Calories from Fat 16 

2g       3% 
Saturated Fat 0g       2% 
Trans Fat

0mg       0% 
206mg       9% 

21g       7% 
Dietary Fiber 1g       4% 
Sugars 3g 

4g

      0%       0% 
      6%       8% 

Nutrition Facts 
Amount Per Serving 
Calories

% Daily Value* 
Total Fat

Cholesterol
Sodium
Total Carbohydrate

Protein

Vitamin A Vitamin C 
Calcium Iron

www.NutritionData.com

*Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet. 
Your daily values may be higher or lower depending on 
your calorie needs. 

Hamburger BunPRODUCT NAME

QUICK 
GUIDE TO 
% DAILY 

VALUE (DV)

5% or less 
is LOW

20% or 
more is 
HIGH

CHECK CALORIES

Check Number of Servings
F Y I
Labels
present
nutrition

information in
two ways—
quantities
(such as
grams or

milligrams)
and in

percentages
of daily
values.

The FDA (Food and Drug Administration) 
has established specific serving sizes on 

some foods; for instance, a beverage 
serving size is 8 fluid ounces and an ice 
cream serving size is ½ cup. It is easy to 
comparison shop for these food items. 
However, some food serving sizes are 

not regulated. This is why it’s so 
important to read the serving size first. 

It is easy to assume that some food 
packages only hold one serving. The 

little bags of potato chips are one such 
food. Some of those bags actually 

contain what the manufacturer 
considers to be 2½ servings. If you just 

look at calories and see 150 calories, you 
would think that the entire bag contains 
150 calories, when in fact it may contain 

375 calories.

LIMIT THESE NUTRIENTS

Some vitamins and minerals appear on every food label. They are 
vitamin A, vitamin C, calcium and iron. The amount of fat that every 

person should consume in a day is not a set amount. Instead, 
recommendations are based on a percentage of calories. 

The “% daily value” column provides a ballpark figure of how
 individual foods contribute to the overall diet. You can see that 

every food label bases the % daily value on a 2,000- and a 2,500- 
calorie diet. Your needs may differ based on your age, sex, physical 

activity, etc. These figures still provide a way for you to 
compare different food items. For instance, if one type of food 

contains 25% of the daily value for fat based on a 2000- calorie diet 
and another provides 30%, it’s probably wiser to choose the one 

containing 25%.

Every food label will show total 
calories, food energy from fat, 

total fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, 
sodium, total carbohydrate, sugar, 

protein and dietary fiber.

GET ENOUGH OF

 THESE NUTRIENTS



Adding Up The Building Blocks

A calorie is a unit of energy. 
When you hear something 
contains 100 calories, it is a way 
of describing how much energy 
your body could get from eating 
or drinking it.

Calories aren’t bad for you. Your 
body needs calories for energy. 
But eating too many calories — 
and not burning enough of them 
off through activity — can lead to 
weight gain.

Most foods and drinks contain cal-
ories. Some foods, such as lettuce, 
contain few calories (10 calories/
cup). Other foods, like peanuts, 
contain a lot of calories (427 calo-
ries/½ cup). You can find out how 
many calories are in a food by 
looking at the nutrition facts label. 

The label also will 
describe the components of 
the food — how many grams of 
carbohydrate, protein, and fat it 
contains.

You can also calculate the total 
calories that are in food. You 
would multiply the number of 
grams by the number of calories 
in a gram of that food component. 
For example, if a serving of 
potato chips (about 20 chips) has 
10 grams of fat, 90 calories are 
from fat. That’s 10 grams x 9 
calories per gram. How many 
calories you need depends upon 
your size and how active you are. 
People age 4 to 18 should have a 
diet that is 45% to 65% carbohy-
drates, 20% to 30% protein and 
less than 35% from fats.
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Let’s assume you want to eat 1,800 calories  
each day. You want 20% of them to come 
from eating proteins, 30% from fats, 50%  
from eating carbohydrates. 

Figure the amount of calories and grams 
from each below. To get the number of 
grams, divide by the number of calories 
each food component has in a gram.

1. If you have an 1800 calorie diet and you want to get 
20% from the proteins you eat, how many calories can 
you get from proteins? ___________

2. How many grams of proteins can you eat? 
_________________

3. If you have an 1800 calorie diet and you want to get 
30% from eating fats, how many calories of fat can 
you eat? ________________

4. How many grams of fats can you eat?______________

5. If you have an 1800 calorie diet and you want to get 
50% from carbohydrate food, how many calories can 
you get from eating carbohydrates? _______________

6. How many grams of carbohydrates can you eat? 
________________ 

Food Item Fat Carbohydrate Protein Sodium
Bun 3%  2g 7%  21g 4g 9%  206mg
Hamburger 18%  12g 0%  0g 20g 3%   66 mg
Cheese 10%  7 g 0%  0g 5g 13%  313mg
Ketchup 0%  0g 1%  4g 0g 7%  167 mg
Mustard 0%  0g 0%  0g 0g 2%  57 mg
Pickle slice 0%  0g 0%  0g 0g 3%  61 mg
Lettuce 0%  0g 0%  0g 0g 0%  0 mg
Onion 0%  0g 0%  1g 0g 0%  1 mg

1. Choose the items you would have on a hamburger for lunch.
2. Add up the nutrient building blocks for those items.
3. Fill in a histogram from this data.
      Hamburger Histogram

Fat % Carb % Protein 
G

Sodium 
%

Here’s how many calories are in 1 gram of each:
• carbohydrate — 4 calories
• protein — 4 calories
• fat — 9 caloriesCALORIES
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